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The goal of the My Art My Way artist in residency program is to increase students’ artistic 

skills and techniques, cognitive learning including memory retention and language

acquisition, and self expression through the arts.

The teaching artist works directly with the participants providing hands-on activities 

that are sequential and developmentally appropriate for the sessions. The artist also 

provides numerous adaptive materials and alternative solutions,  which enable all 

participants to benefit from the arts experiences. 

My Art My Way



Over the past few months, teaching artist Niki Lopez 
took the students on an exploration of colors, 
patterns and sounds from the motherland - expressed 
through African-inspired masks and collages via two 
classes at Wingate Oaks Center. The students also 
viewed the AARLC's Virtual African Mask collection.



We learned about Edward Saidi Tinga Tinga - Tanzanian Artist 
who’s bright, stylized and colorful works set a nice backdrop for our 
African-inspired masks.

Classes were also provided with a link the African American 
Research Library’s African Mask archived to review and used some 
mask coloring pages to explore, then we jumped into taking our 
times with creating our own masks and embellishing them with raffia, 
tissue paper and cowry shells.



There was a Pre-k class and a high school-aged 
class. Each child had special needs and various 
abilities.

So, as we moved through the class, we adjusted as 
needed based on the classroom and participating youth, 
so everyone felt included and considered.















While creating the art, I wanted to create 
an opportunity to share some music from 

Africa and the African Diaspora.

Since the program started in April, which is 
Jazz month, we started there. In 

each class, I played music by the likes of 
Babatunde Olatunji, Les Nubians, Afropop 

and more.



































We also learned about Romare Bearden - an African American Artist 
who’s known for his collage work. In keeping with the theme of 
‘Eyes on Africa’, the children were able to select an African style 

printed paper as a base for their own collage work.

The children explored color, shapes, patterns, symbols, music, paint, 
coloring, collaging, crayons, and creating multi-medium works as 
they built their confidence and explored various art mediums.















For more information about Arts4All Florida
check us out at www.arts4allflorida.org
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